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Sweet
potato sale
orders due
by Friday

The East Feliciana Par-
ish 4-H Foundation is
selling 40-pound boxes
of sweet potatoes for $22
a box. Orders are due by
Friday andmust be paid
for with a check or money
order.
Call (225) 683-3101 or

visit 4419 Idlewild Road,
Clinton, for information.
Pickup will be 8 a.m. to

6:30 p.m. Nov. 15 and 8 am.
to 3 p.m. Nov. 16 at the old
Clinton Fire Station on
Jackson Street in Clinton.

Jambalaya fundraiser
Boy Scout Troop 61 will

sell jambalaya dinners
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday behind TownHall
in St. Francisville. Meals
are $7 a plate and include
jambalaya, white beans,
salad and dessert. The
money will help the Scouts
attend summer camps in
Arkansas andMinnesota.
No tickets. Meals are first-
come, first-served.

Reserve a wreath
The deadline is here for

Women’s Service League
ofWest Feliciana wreaths.
The 32-inch cedar or cy-
press wreaths are created
in-state. Reservations can
bemade through Friday.
To pay with a credit card,
visit eventbrite at tinyurl.
com/ycfqvpyy. For more
details or to pay by check,
visit Dropbox at tinyurl.
com/y8nfx8st.

Clinton Market
ClintonMarket will be

open for 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Saturday in front of the
courthouse in downtown
Clinton.

Meet and Greet
Drop by andmeet the

West Feliciana staff of
the LSU Agricultural Cen-
ter from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Nov. 6 at 5924 Commerce
St., St. Francisville. Em-
ployees include Layne
Langley, area nutrition
agent; Elaina Vercher, 4-H
Youh Development agent;
Ki Coulon, CDC/Healthy
Living Agent; and Faye
Ritchie, administrative co-
ordinator.

Cat Island visit
Cat Island National

Wildlife Refuge and the
Friends of Cat Island are
hosting a three-hour bus
tour of the refuge Nov. 11.
Visitors can bird watch,
explore trails, photograph
wildlife and enjoy the
wetlands. The bus will
leave from the Bank of St.
Francisville at 8:30 a.m.
and drop visitors at the
Big Cypress Tree Trail. It
will leave the trail’s park-
ing lot at noon to return to
the bank. Space is limited
for the free trip. Reserve
a spot by calling (601) 442-
6696.

Time travel events
The Audubon State His-

toric Site at Oakley Planta-
tion is offering a look at
two time periods.
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BY JAMES MINTON
Special to The Advocate

CLINTON — For the second time this year, the
East Feliciana Parish Police Jury is looking for
aparishmanager, as the current oneannounced
last week she’s leaving because of jury Presi-
dent Louis Kent.
Sonya J. Crowe told jurors in a special meet-

ing on Oct. 26 she has accepted a job as head
of the Finance Department for West Feliciana
Parish’s government, a post she said she cannot
turn down “for a third time” to continue work-
ing “somewhere that you don’t followyour own
policies.”
She said her resignation is effective Nov. 7,

the day after the jury’s next regular meeting.
The jury hired the 34-year-old former Baton

Rouge government employee and real estate
agent to lead the parish’s day-to-day operations
onMay 9.
She succeeded longtime jury employee Bar-

bara “Babs” Vail, who held the post for little
over a year.
Vail took retirement in March after she al-

legedly sent a text message to another jury
employee that used a racially derogatory term
about a former jury secretary.
Jurors Chris Hall and KeithMills questioned

why Crowe decided to quit, with Mills noting
she apparently had no problems with workers
in the officebecause those attendingwerefight-
ing back tears.
Crowe finally pointed to Kent, accusing him

of working against her.
Kent’s denial prompted her to reveal that her

meetings with Kent had resulted in shouting
matches.
“The last three times you came into my of-

fice, it was confrontational,” she said of meet-
ings with Kent.
JuryemployeeMendyJenkins told jurors one

of the meetings in Crowe’s office grew so heat-
ed that auditors working in the jury’s meeting
room seemed embarrassed and asked if they
should leave.
Jenkins said she finally closed the door to

Crowe’s office.
In an Oct. 24 Facebook post, Crowe wrote, “I

can’t lead if I’m cut off at the knees. I NEED to
make progress or my passion to help will die a
slow, painful death. I have too much to offer to
be subject(ed) to what I have been.”
West Feliciana Parish operates on a parish

president-parish council systemunder a home-
rule charter.KevinCouhig is the elected parish
president andhas awider range of powers than
a police jury president such as Kent.

East Feliciana
seeks manager
for second

time this year

CONTRIbUTED PHOTO FROM bETH DAWSON
Holding flags that will be placed at the
gravesites of veterans are, from left, betty
Noland, with Second baptist of Jackson; bett
beauchamp, Masonic Cemetery in Clinton;
Sheriff Jeff Travis; and Catherine Jacocks,
Hillcrest Cemetery.

Advocate staff report

More than 600American flagswill be distrib-
uted at local Veterans Day ceremonies thanks
to a donation from Sheriff Jeff Travis.
TheAlexanderStirlingChapter of theDaugh-

ters of theAmericanRevolution thankedTravis
for donating the flags. Most of the flags will be
used during Veterans Day ceremonies around
East Feliciana Parish.
Programs are planned for:
n DawsonCemetery, in Jackson, 9 a.m., Nov. 5
n JacksonCemetery, 3 p.m., Nov. 5
n LouisianaVeteransHome, 10 a.m., Nov. 8
n HillcrestCemetery,Norwood, 10 a.m.,Nov. 9
n MasonicCemetery, Clinton, 2 p.m., Nov. 12.
n RedwoodCemetery,Slaughter,2 p.m.,Nov.12
Other cemeteries that will have informal

placing of flags on the graves of veterans are
F.T.Baptist,McQueen, SecondBaptist, Rosehill
andWilson.

Veterans Day
events planned
for East Feliciana

More than 50 artists and craftsmen filled
Parker Park in St. Francisville on Saturday and
Sunday for the 15th annual Yellow Leaf Arts
Festival.
Artist-in-residence Jim Jeansonne also

displayed his works.

Artists showcase work at
Yellow Leaf Arts Festival

Artist Kimber bagwell, of Grey Thistle, makes all
of her pieces using oyster shells.

Jacob Roark, owner and artist of 225 Welds, displays his
pieces at the Yellow Leaf Arts Festival this past weekend in
St. Francisville.

Mike Sanchez and Kirk Graham enjoy Timothy
Walsh’s Smoked and Spiced salsa at the Yellow
Leaf Arts Festival Saturday in St. Francisville.

Designer and seamstress Nadia
Dinwiddie, of Toodles, explains her
technique during the Yellow Leaf Arts
Festival in St. Francisville.

Artist Ashley branciere exhibits her work during the Yellow Leaf Arts
Festival this past weekend in St. Francisville.

ADVOCATE PHOTOS bY JILL MOORE
beautiful weather provided the backdrop for the Yellow Leaf Arts Festival in Parker Park on Saturday and Sunday
in St. Francisville.
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There are some familiar story lines for this
Friday’s Class 3A nonselect semifinal playoff
game between the sixth-seededWest Feliciana
Saints and the 10th-seeded Jennings Bulldogs.
The game will be the second straight semifi-

nal playoff contest hosted byWest Feliciana.
Last year, the Saints were undefeated and the
top seed in the playoffs when they stumbled

16-14 against
eventual
champion
Lutcher on
their home
turf before
a record sta-
dium atten-
dance.
This year,

the stakes
are equally as

high between the Saints and Bulldogs. The win-
ner will advance to the All-State Sugar Bowl/
LHSAA Prep Classic on Dec. 8 in theMercedes-
Benz Superdome in NewOrleans.
Counting last year’s loss to Lutcher, West Fe-

liciana has been to the semifinals three straight
times and four times in the past six seasons.
“Making it to the semifinals says something,”

coach Robb Odom said. “If making the semifi-
nals was easy, everybody would be able to do it.
Making it to the semifinals four years in a row
speaks to the focus these guys have had.”
The Saints have had a workmanlike drive this

season, going 9-1 during the regular season and
finishing second in District 6-3A to University
High. The Cubs are playing top-seeded De La-
Salle for the Select Division II championship.
Other than the 63-35 loss to University High,

Odom’s Saints have been on amission to make
it to the Dome for the first time in school his-
tory.
They’ve defeated NorthWebster (42-13), Ber-

wick (38-12) and last week Northwest (42-7) to
reach the semis.
Jennings, which is 10-2 for the year, has had

an equally impressive playoff run, with victo-
ries over Bogalusa (33-12), Church Point (28-7)
and Crowley (14-0). The winner of Friday’s
game will advance to play the winner of No.
8 Richwood and No. 5 Kaplan on Dec. 8 in the
Superdome.
Against Northwest, the Saints bounded out to

a 35-7 halftime advantage, tacking on another
score early in the third quarter.
West Feliciana scored on six of eight posses-

sions in the contest. Quarterback Derek Turner
rushed for two touchdowns and tossed scoring
passes of 69 yards to Derius Davis, 32 yards to

Davon Harris and 26 yards to KhiryMorrison.
Harris closed out the scoring with an 80-yard
touchdown run.
“I think we’re just fortunate to have some

kids who can run. That’s something that you
can’t coach,” Odom said.

“Some of the stuff that we called (Friday
night) wasn’t there at first, but I think our
speed and athleticism gave us a chance to make
some plays. I thought that plus our defense,
which is really playing well right now, were the
key factors for us.”
Tickets for theWest Feliciana-Jennings play-

off game are $12 and can be purchased at the
stadium. The game will also be available over
the internet via Livestream. A tailgate hosted
by theWest Feliciana Quarterback Club will
begin at the stadium at 5 p.m.

East Feliciana falls to No. 2 Ferriday
After surprising No. 15Mansfield 38-28 on the

road, the No. 18 East Feliciana Tigers saw their
football season come to a close against second-
seeded Ferriday, 46-28, in the second round of
the Class 2A nonselect playoffs. Coach Cedric
Anderson’s Tigers finished the season 6-6.

Send news and events for East and West
Feliciana parishes to extra@theadvocate.com
by 10 a.m. Monday or call (225) 388-0215.

Saints host Jennings with trip to Dome on the line

West Feliciana Saint riyan Cotton brings down
North Webster’s Tyrell markray during their playoff
game on Nov. 10. The Saints face Jennings
on Friday, in the last stop before making the
championship game in the Superdome.

ADvoCATe PHoToS bY JILL moore
West Feliciana Saint Derek Turner hands the ball off to Clayton Howard during their Nov. 10 playoff
game against North Webster. on Nov. 23, Turner ran for two touchdowns and threw for three more.
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Parish test scores
are released

Milton

WEST FELICIANA

TICKET TO THE STARS

Time to get
some holiday
shopping
done

The ClintonMarket will be
open from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday for shoppers to
find something special for
their holiday lists. Vendors
will be selling everything
from jewelry to rabbits,
from original art to fresh
yard eggs, from embroi-
dered hats to porch swings.
The event in front of the
courthouse will also be open
Dec. 2.

Trade Days
The Feliciana Trade Days

will be open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., Saturday, at 4133 La.
10, the corner of La. 10 and
Line Road.
Vendors will have crafts,

antiques, pottery, clothes,
yard sale items, farmers
market, food andmore.

Civil War medicine
Visit Port Hudson State

Historic Site from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 18,
to learn about Civil War
medicine and the death of
a general. Demonstrations
and discussions will look
at the Civil Warmedicine
surrounding the “fever”
death of South Carolinian
Confederate Gen. John B.
Villepigue at Port Hudson
and thousands of other sol-
diers during the Civil War.
For information, call (225)
654.3775.

See the trains
If the kids, or adults, are

restless during the Thanks-
giving weekend, take them
tomeet with the Greater
Baton RougeModel Rail-
roaders between 11 a.m. and
3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 25. It’s
a chance to see model trains
running on a large track
system at 3406 College St.,
Jackson, behind the Repub-
lic of West FloridaMuseum.

Grace Episcopal events
Join Grace Episcopal on

Thanksgiving Day for a
meal and fellowship. The
Thanksgiving service is in
the church at 11 a.m. After
the service, everyonemoves
to Jackson Hall for hors
d’oeuvres at 11:30 a.m. fol-
lowed by a Thanksgiving
meal at noon. Attendees are
asked to bring a side dish to
accompany the turkey and
ham.

Pastor’s anniversary
The NewHope Baptist

Church, 1405 La. 409,
Slaughter, will be celebrat-
ing the 11th anniversary
of its pastor, the Rev. Dr.
JamesM. Turner, at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 3. The Rev.
Joseph Quincy and the con-
gregation of NewGalilee
Baptist Church will be spe-
cial guests.

Dickens holiday
From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Dec.

2, Audubon State Historic
Site, St. Francisville, will
have a Dickens of a Christ-
mas. The plantation shows
off seasonal decorations and
costumed guides accom-
pany visitors through the

ä See AROUND, page 2G

BY JAMES MINTON
Special to The Advocate

CLINTON — East Feliciana Par-
ish public school teachers and
students had a brief moment to
celebrate improvement shown
in some school performance
scores released by the state
Department of Education last
week.
On the district level, East

Feliciana had the 12th high-
est growth rate on its district
performance score, Superin-
tendent Carlos Sam told School
Board members at their Nov. 7
meeting.
The parish’s score increased

by4points, from79.5 in 2015-16
to 83.5 in 2016-17.
The parish score was boost-

ed by score increases by East
Feliciana High School and the
Slaughter Community Charter

School.
The state assigned a letter

grade of C to the district, the
same as last year, but Sam not-
ed that East Feliciana was only
1.5 points from attaining a B

this year.
The parish also got all 10

points the state allowed for
showing progress with moving
students from a lower achieve-
ment level to the next higher
level.
The education department

recognized the high school
for its 15.6-point increase in
its school performance score,
as well as Slaughter’s charter
school for its 11.5-point in-
crease.
The high school in Jackson

also improved its performance
on the ACT by 30 points, while
Slaughter’s ACT performance
improved by 31 points, Sam
told the boardmembers.
“Many, many districts, par-

ticularly high-performing
districts, have not shown the

growthwehave this year,” Sam
said.
In a news release onMonday,

Sam said he was pleased with
the progress that the parish
schools aremaking at the high-
er grade levels.
“The growth we’re seeing

is a direct result of a district-
wide effort to advance learn-
ing through better planning,
instructional delivery, assess-
ment and classroom manage-
ment,” he said
Sam noted that the district

is effectively utilizing several
state and national grants to en-
hance academic performance.
The district’s largest grant is

with the National Institute for
Excellence in Teaching, which

E. Feliciana celebrates success at some schools

ä See SCORES, page 2G

Advocate graphicSource: Louisiana Department of Education

District score 79.5 4.0C83.5 C

SCHOOL CHANGESCORE

Clinton Elementary 51.9 -1.3D53.2 D

GRADE SCORE GRADE

Slaughter Elementary 87.6 -5.6B93.2 B

Jackson Elementary 52.4 -2.7D55.1 D

East Feliciana Middle 42.7 -12.6D55.3 D

East Feliciana High 87.3 15.6B71.7 C

Slaughter Charter School 98.9 11.5B87.4 B

East Feliciana Parish school performance scores

2016 2017

BY HOWARD ARCENEAUX
Special to The Advocate

ST.FRANCISVILLE —TheWestFelici-
ana Parish Council introduced an
ordinance Monday designed to
provide more detail and specifics
of parish Green Law regulations.
On Councilman Bill May’s sug-

gestion, the council agreed togive
the parish’s Planning and Zoning
Commission up to 180days to pro-
vide its recommendations fornew
green space regulations for the
parish’s Land Use Code.
Two more ordinances were on

the agenda to be introduced, but
Maywanted Planning and Zoning
and the public to have adequate
time for input. The council set
the public hearing for Dec. 18 at
5 p.m.
“I want P&Z to have plenty of

time to come back with a good
recommendation to us and they’ll
have plenty of time to hash out
this ordinance,” May said.
The other two ordinances, one

considering signage and outdoor
advertising and the other the im-
position of fees and requirements
for bonds for heavy equipment
operators, were tabled for the
future.
No timetable was set for Plan-

ning and Zoning to come back
with a green space recommenda-
tion for the council to consider.
Earlier, Parish President Kevin

Couhig updated the council on
damage to parish bridges from
the heavy rain in October.
Although he made an emer-

gency declaration after the
storms, Couhig said damage for a

Council
introduces
green space
ordinance

ä See COUNCIL, page 2G

Advocate staff report

West Feliciana Superinten-
dent Hollis Milton has
been named 2017-18
Superintendent of the
Year by the Louisiana
Association of School
Superintendents.
Milton was recog-

nized Nov. 13 at a joint
conference of the Lou-
isiana Association of
School Superintendents and the
LouisianaAssociation of School

Executives.
He’ll vie for the national Su-

perintendent of theYear inFeb-
ruary at the national con-
vention of the American
Association of School
Administrators in Nash-
ville.
“Hollis is most deserv-

ing of this recognition
as Louisiana’s Super-
intendent of the Year,”
said Scott M. Richard,

executive director of Louisi-
ana School Boards Association.

“His energy andpassion for en-
suring every child has the op-
portunity to excel is exemplary.
Hollis’ professionalism, will-
ingness to help others and his
high level of integrity are traits
that he exhibits on a daily ba-
sis. On behalf of the 643 locally
elected school board members
in our state,we extend congrat-
ulations to Hollis and the West
Feliciana School System for
earning this award.”
Milton has served as West

Feliciana superintendent since

June 2010. The District Per-
formance Score letter grade
improved from a B to an A that
year, and has continued at the
top level for seven consecutive
years including 2017.
Milton has served as presi-

dent of the Louisiana Associa-
tion of School Superintendents,
including 2017, and he served
as secretary, treasurer andvice
president of LASS.
“The recognition is more

about the cumulative effort of
our students, parents, employ-

ees, and school board working
together,” Milton said. “I am
just fortunate to lead a highly
functioning system that creates
solid outcomes for student suc-
cess.
“I hope that the award at

the state and national levels
provides me an opportunity
to amplify the efforts of our
students, parents, employees,
School Board and community.”
Milton lives inSt. Francisville

with his wife, Nikki, and their
children, Anna and Eli.

Hollis Milton named state Superintendent of the Year

BY HOWARD ARCENEAUX
Special to The Advocate

JACKSON — Filmmaker Jeff Unay re-
cently returned to his old high school
with an inspirational message for a
group of students: Dreams do come
true.
Unay, who grew up in Ethel and at-

tended Jackson High School — now

East Feliciana High — was in Louisi-
ana inmid-October to screen the trail-
er for his newest cinematic venture,
“The Cage Fighter,” at a film festival
in New Orleans.
He decided to stop by his old high

school and share his story with some
students.
Although he graduated 21 years ago,

Unay’s stories about his life in Holly-

wood captivated the room full of stu-
dents.
After graduation from high school

in 1996, he attended Loyola in New
Orleans on a baseball scholarship and
fell in love with art and graphic de-
sign. After working in advertising, he
later attended Full Sail University’s

Former student returns to East Feliciana with lessons about life, filmmaking

ä See FILMMAKER, page 2G

ADVOCATE PHOTO BY HOWARD ARCENEAUX
Filmmaker Jeff Unay discusses his digital contributions to the film ‘Avatar,’ which won three Academy Awards and was
nominated for six more.
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Lane
Auxiliary to
host gift sales
The Lane Regional Medi-

cal Center Auxiliary will
host two gift shopping
events.
A Book and Gift Fair will

be from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday in
theWest Wing Conference
Room on the first floor.
A “Lavish Linens” sale

will be from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday and from 7 a.m. to
1 p.m. Tuesday in the hospi-
tal’s West Wing Conference
Room.

Holiday shop
The Sassy Sisters Holi-

day Pop-Up, hosted by the
SisterhoodMinistry, will be
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 4, at the YMCA,
4200 LibertyWay.
Local merchants will

be selling items for the
holidays. Admission is free.
Email sassysisters218@
gmail.com for information.

Fall Art Crawl
The Regional Arts Council

of Zachary is hosting its
annual Fall Art Crawl from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday, Nov.
3.
Shops will be open late

with artists selling their
work along the route, and
local musicians will be play-
ing. RousesMarket plans to
serve complimentary wine
at the Gazebo. The Little
Gym is sponsoring activities
for children at the Bauman
House.
Visit raczonline.org for a

map and details.

Beat Bama Bash
ZEPTO’s annual fall fes-

tival will be from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday, Nov. 4, at
CopperMill Elementary
School. All proceeds from
the event will support
ZEPTO’s efforts on behalf
of Zachary’s five elementary
schools.
This year’s theme will be

“Beat Bama Bash,” because
the festival will be held the
day LSU takes on the Ala-
bama Crimson Tide in Tus-
caloosa, Alabama.
Activity bracelets for

the children cost $10 and
include activities with
BREC on the GEAUX, Cajun
CutiesMobile Petting Zoo,
DJMeatball, East Baton
Rouge Parish Sheriff’s Of-
fice –MRTBoat and SWAT
vehicle, MCC Inflatables,
YMCAAmericana Tennis,
CrossFit Zachary and Zach-
ary Fire Department. Others
game and activity booths
with prizes will be run by
teachers. In addition, a si-
lent auction is planned.
Children 3 and younger

are free.
Pastalayameal tickets are

$7.
Raffle tickets for a vaca-

tion to Great Wolf Lodge in
Grapevine, Texas, or a cash
prize of $800 will be on sale
at the event.

Send news, events and
photos for the Baker,
Chaneyville, Pride and
Zachary areas to zachary@
theadvocate.com by
10 a.m. Monday or call
(225) 388-0215.
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The ninth annual
Community History
Festival, held Oct. 28 at
Pride-Chaneyville Branch
Library, brought the past
into the future with its “’50s
Flashback” theme.
The event celebrated poodle

skirts, classic cars, NASA’s
beginnings and more, along
with vintage games and
music, farm animals and a
sock hop. Local vendors sold
homemade and handcrafted
items.

Library takes a ‘sock hop’ back in time

ADvoCATe PHoToS bY FrANCeS Y. SPeNCer
red Stick Smocking and Fine Needle Guild members Kay Lossett, left, and beverly Wagener were among the vendors oct. 28 at Pride-Chaneyville branch
Library’s ninth annual Community History Festival.

Al ‘Cruiser’ Cavin, owner of Cruiser’s Honey bee ranch in Slaughter, was one of the vendors at the ninth annual
Community History Festival at Pride-Chaneyville branch Library on oct. 28.

Lauri Jordan participates
in the ninth annual
Community History Festival
on oct. 28 at Pride-
Chaneyville branch Library.
She represented both of
her parents by wearing a
poodle skirt and saddle
shoes once worn by her
mother while standing in
front her father’s 1963
Chevy bel Aire that was on
display at the event.

BY FRANCES Y. SPENCER
Special to The Advocate

Marshall Lawton sat in a chair on the
stage at Zachary High as the whimsical
ringlets of his youth were sacrificed by
buzzing clippers and later floated silent-
ly to his feet.
Art often imitates life, and Lawton’s

life is positioned at the crossroads
where a boy becomes not just a man,
but aMarine. The art is Zachary High’s
production of “A Few Good Men,” and
it is intersecting with Lawton’s real-life
goal to enter the Marine Corps after
high school.
“A Few Good Men,” a play that deals

with aMarinemurder trial, opens Tues-
day, Nov. 7, on the ZHS stage. A few
good cast members decided to shave
their heads together with the help of
Staff Sgt. Juan Ornelas, Lawton’s Ma-
rine recruiter. The act was more than
a visual prop for the play. Other cast
members, like Lawton, plan to enter
military service and looked forward to

the military cuts.
“I’m joining the Air Force,” senior

Chapman Lee Hornsby said. “I’m going

to getmy head shaved so I don’t have to
do it when I go to boot camp.”
Hornsby takes thewitness stand early

in the rehearsal session portraying Lt.
Kendrick, who’s not too popular be-
cause he framed two other Marines for
murder. Hornsby, acknowledging that
everyone can’t be the hero, said he has
no problem playing the character ev-
eryone loves to hate. “It’s not that bad;
it’s pretty fun, actually,” he said. “Joe
(Howard) is also a bad guy, so I’m not
really alone.”
Senior JahvonBeywas in rehearsal in

uniformbecausehe’s a corporal inZach-
ary High’s Junior ROTC. Like Hornsby,
he plans to pursue a military career in
theAirForce.Hehas enjoyedhis role as
aMarine and the small glimpse into the
life of a serviceman. “It will basically
show a small portion of what Marine
life is like and how the support system
works,” he said.
Lawton, the prospective Marine, por-

trays amember of the defense teamand
has alreadydecidedhewants to serve in
military intelligence. He explained that

A few good teens bring Marine drama, discipline to stage

ADvoCATe PHoTo bY FrANCeS Y. SPeNCer
Joseph Howard, center, and Aidan Hill, in foreground, practice an emotionally
charged scene from ‘A Few Good men’ on oct. 25 as Staff Sgt. Juan ornelas,
standing, cuts the hair of marshall Lawton.

ä See DRAMA, page 2G
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Sweet
potato sale
orders due
by Friday

The East Feliciana Par-ish 4-H Foundation isselling 40-pound boxesof sweet potatoes for $22a box. Orders are due byFriday andmust be paidfor with a check or moneyorder.
Call (225) 683-3101 orvisit 4419 Idlewild Road,Clinton, for information.Pickup will be 8 a.m. to6:30 p.m. Nov. 15 and 8 am.to 3 p.m. Nov. 16 at the oldClinton Fire Station onJackson Street in Clinton.Jambalaya fundraiserBoy Scout Troop 61 willsell jambalaya dinnersfrom 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.Sunday behind TownHallin St. Francisville. Mealsare $7 a plate and includejambalaya, white beans,salad and dessert. Themoney will help the Scoutsattend summer camps inArkansas andMinnesota.No tickets. Meals are first-come, first-served.

Reserve a wreath
The deadline is here forWomen’s Service LeagueofWest Feliciana wreaths.The 32-inch cedar or cy-press wreaths are createdin-state. Reservations canbemade through Friday.To pay with a credit card,visit eventbrite at tinyurl.com/ycfqvpyy. For moredetails or to pay by check,visit Dropbox at tinyurl.com/y8nfx8st.

Clinton Market
ClintonMarket will beopen for 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.,Saturday in front of thecourthouse in downtownClinton.

Meet and Greet
Drop by andmeet theWest Feliciana staff ofthe LSU Agricultural Cen-ter from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.Nov. 6 at 5924 CommerceSt., St. Francisville. Em-ployees include LayneLangley, area nutritionagent; Elaina Vercher, 4-HYouh Development agent;Ki Coulon, CDC/HealthyLiving Agent; and FayeRitchie, administrative co-ordinator.

Cat Island visit
Cat Island NationalWildlife Refuge and theFriends of Cat Island arehosting a three-hour bustour of the refuge Nov. 11.Visitors can bird watch,explore trails, photographwildlife and enjoy thewetlands. The bus willleave from the Bank of St.Francisville at 8:30 a.m.and drop visitors at theBig Cypress Tree Trail. Itwill leave the trail’s park-ing lot at noon to return tothe bank. Space is limitedfor the free trip. Reservea spot by calling (601) 442-6696.

Time travel events
The Audubon State His-toric Site at Oakley Planta-tion is offering a look attwo time periods.
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BY JAMES MINTONSpecial to The Advocate
CLINTON — For the second time this year, the

East Feliciana Parish Police Jury is looking for
aparishmanager, as the current oneannounced
last week she’s leaving because of jury Presi-
dent Louis Kent.Sonya J. Crowe told jurors in a special meet-
ing on Oct. 26 she has accepted a job as head
of the Finance Department for West Feliciana
Parish’s government, a post she said she cannot
turn down “for a third time” to continue work-
ing “somewhere that you don’t followyour own
policies.”
She said her resignation is effective Nov. 7,

the day after the jury’s next regular meeting.
The jury hired the 34-year-old former Baton

Rouge government employee and real estate
agent to lead the parish’s day-to-day operations
onMay 9.
She succeeded longtime jury employee Bar-

bara “Babs” Vail, who held the post for little
over a year.Vail took retirement in March after she al-
legedly sent a text message to another jury
employee that used a racially derogatory term
about a former jury secretary.Jurors Chris Hall and KeithMills questioned
why Crowe decided to quit, with Mills noting
she apparently had no problems with workers
in the officebecause those attendingwerefight-
ing back tears.Crowe finally pointed to Kent, accusing him
of working against her.Kent’s denial prompted her to reveal that her
meetings with Kent had resulted in shouting
matches.
“The last three times you came into my of-

fice, it was confrontational,” she said of meet-
ings with Kent.JuryemployeeMendyJenkins told jurors one
of the meetings in Crowe’s office grew so heat-
ed that auditors working in the jury’s meeting
room seemed embarrassed and asked if they
should leave.Jenkins said she finally closed the door to
Crowe’s office.In an Oct. 24 Facebook post, Crowe wrote, “I
can’t lead if I’m cut off at the knees. I NEED to
make progress or my passion to help will die a
slow, painful death. I have too much to offer to
be subject(ed) to what I have been.”
West Feliciana Parish operates on a parish

president-parish council systemunder a home-
rule charter.KevinCouhig is the elected parish
president andhas awider range of powers than
a police jury president such as Kent.

East Felicianaseeks managerfor secondtime this year

CONTRIbUTED PHOTO FROM bETH DAWSON
Holding flags that will be placed at thegravesites of veterans are, from left, betty

Noland, with Second baptist of Jackson; bett
beauchamp, Masonic Cemetery in Clinton;
Sheriff Jeff Travis; and Catherine Jacocks,
Hillcrest Cemetery.

Advocate staff report
More than 600American flagswill be distrib-

uted at local Veterans Day ceremonies thanks
to a donation from Sheriff Jeff Travis.
TheAlexanderStirlingChapter of theDaugh-

ters of theAmericanRevolution thankedTravis
for donating the flags. Most of the flags will be
used during Veterans Day ceremonies around
East Feliciana Parish.Programs are planned for:n DawsonCemetery, in Jackson, 9 a.m., Nov. 5

n JacksonCemetery, 3 p.m., Nov. 5
n LouisianaVeteransHome, 10 a.m., Nov. 8
n HillcrestCemetery,Norwood, 10 a.m.,Nov. 9
n MasonicCemetery, Clinton, 2 p.m., Nov. 12.
n RedwoodCemetery,Slaughter,2 p.m.,Nov.12
Other cemeteries that will have informal

placing of flags on the graves of veterans are
F.T.Baptist,McQueen, SecondBaptist, Rosehill
andWilson.

Veterans Dayevents plannedfor East Feliciana

More than 50 artists and craftsmen filled
Parker Park in St. Francisville on Saturday and
Sunday for the 15th annual Yellow Leaf Arts
Festival.
Artist-in-residence Jim Jeansonne also

displayed his works.Artists showcase work atYellow Leaf Arts Festival

Artist Kimber bagwell, of Grey Thistle, makes all
of her pieces using oyster shells.

Jacob Roark, owner and artist of 225 Welds, displays his
pieces at the Yellow Leaf Arts Festival this past weekend in
St. Francisville.

Mike Sanchez and Kirk Graham enjoy Timothy
Walsh’s Smoked and Spiced salsa at the Yellow
Leaf Arts Festival Saturday in St. Francisville.

Designer and seamstress NadiaDinwiddie, of Toodles, explains hertechnique during the Yellow Leaf ArtsFestival in St. Francisville.

Artist Ashley branciere exhibits her work during the Yellow Leaf Arts

Festival this past weekend in St. Francisville.

ADVOCATE PHOTOS bY JILL MOORE

beautiful weather provided the backdrop for the Yellow Leaf Arts Festival in Parker Park on Saturday and Sunday

in St. Francisville.
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There are some familiar story lines for this
Friday’s Class 3A nonselect semifinal playoff
game between the sixth-seededWest Feliciana
Saints and the 10th-seeded Jennings Bulldogs.
The game will be the second straight semifi-

nal playoff contest hosted byWest Feliciana.
Last year, the Saints were undefeated and the
top seed in the playoffs when they stumbled16-14 againsteventual

champion
Lutcher ontheir hometurf beforea record sta-dium atten-dance.
This year,the stakes

are equally as
high between the Saints and Bulldogs. The win-
ner will advance to the All-State Sugar Bowl/
LHSAA Prep Classic on Dec. 8 in theMercedes-
Benz Superdome in NewOrleans.
Counting last year’s loss to Lutcher, West Fe-

liciana has been to the semifinals three straight
times and four times in the past six seasons.
“Making it to the semifinals says something,”

coach Robb Odom said. “If making the semifi-
nals was easy, everybody would be able to do it.
Making it to the semifinals four years in a row
speaks to the focus these guys have had.”
The Saints have had a workmanlike drive this

season, going 9-1 during the regular season and
finishing second in District 6-3A to University
High. The Cubs are playing top-seeded De La-
Salle for the Select Division II championship.
Other than the 63-35 loss to University High,

Odom’s Saints have been on amission to make
it to the Dome for the first time in school his-
tory.
They’ve defeated NorthWebster (42-13), Ber-

wick (38-12) and last week Northwest (42-7) to
reach the semis.Jennings, which is 10-2 for the year, has had
an equally impressive playoff run, with victo-
ries over Bogalusa (33-12), Church Point (28-7)
and Crowley (14-0). The winner of Friday’s
game will advance to play the winner of No.
8 Richwood and No. 5 Kaplan on Dec. 8 in the
Superdome.Against Northwest, the Saints bounded out to

a 35-7 halftime advantage, tacking on another
score early in the third quarter.West Feliciana scored on six of eight posses-
sions in the contest. Quarterback Derek Turner
rushed for two touchdowns and tossed scoring
passes of 69 yards to Derius Davis, 32 yards to

Davon Harris and 26 yards to KhiryMorrison.
Harris closed out the scoring with an 80-yard
touchdown run.“I think we’re just fortunate to have some
kids who can run. That’s something that you
can’t coach,” Odom said.

“Some of the stuff that we called (Friday
night) wasn’t there at first, but I think our
speed and athleticism gave us a chance to make
some plays. I thought that plus our defense,
which is really playing well right now, were the
key factors for us.”Tickets for theWest Feliciana-Jennings play-
off game are $12 and can be purchased at the
stadium. The game will also be available over
the internet via Livestream. A tailgate hosted
by theWest Feliciana Quarterback Club will
begin at the stadium at 5 p.m.East Feliciana falls to No. 2 FerridayAfter surprising No. 15Mansfield 38-28 on the

road, the No. 18 East Feliciana Tigers saw their
football season come to a close against second-
seeded Ferriday, 46-28, in the second round of
the Class 2A nonselect playoffs. Coach Cedric
Anderson’s Tigers finished the season 6-6.Send news and events for East and West
Feliciana parishes to extra@theadvocate.com
by 10 a.m. Monday or call (225) 388-0215.

Saints host Jennings with trip to Dome on the line

West Feliciana Saint riyan Cotton brings down
North Webster’s Tyrell markray during their playoff
game on Nov. 10. The Saints face Jennings
on Friday, in the last stop before making the
championship game in the Superdome.

ADvoCATe PHoToS bY JILL moore

West Feliciana Saint Derek Turner hands the ball off to Clayton Howard during their Nov. 10 playoff

game against North Webster. on Nov. 23, Turner ran for two touchdowns and threw for three more.

SCHOOL NEWS
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Painting
for a cure
The Painting for a Cure tobenefit Relay for Life Zacha-ry-Baker will be at 6:30 p.m.Thursday, Nov. 9, at Fen-nwood Hills Country Club.Cost is $40, which includespainting with Courtney Yoesand food from the GildedArtichoke. A cash bar willbe available.

Jewelry sale
AKendra Scott Pop Upjewelry shop will be heldfrom 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.Thursday, Nov. 16, at theZachary Chamber of Com-merce, 4633Main St. Pur-chases must be paid for withcredit cards or gift cards.Twenty percent of the pro-ceeds will go to the ZacharyCharity League Relay forLife team.

Pack the Pantry
The 2017 Zachary Com-munity Food Bank “PackThe Pantry” Food Drivewill run through Nov. 16at all Zachary Communityschools.

Children are encouragedto bring nonperishable fooditems as the schools will becompeting for the “ZCSD
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BY OLIVIA MCCLURESpecial to The Advocate
Zachary school officials areconsidering giving each of itsseven schools a credit cardthey can use to buy snacks forstudents, supplies and otheritems that many teachers cur-rently pay for out of their ownpockets.

John Musso, the school dis-trict’s business manager, saidsome school administrators ap-proachedhimabout the idea.Hepresented the information to theSchool Board, which will votelater whether to get the cards.

“Some of the employees inour district will go out andpurchase items for the schoolsfor different programs — forexample, the after-school andbefore-school programs,”Mus-so said.
The district repays employ-ees who spend their own mon-ey on school supplies. Mussosaid employees at elementaryschools also often have to be re-imbursed for snacks they buyfor students in programs thattake place before and after theschool day.

Musso estimated his officecuts 20 to 25 reimbursement

checks per month. If eachschool had a purchasing card,he said, themonthly number ofthose checks probably wouldfall to about five.There would be strict rulesfor using the cards, such as a$2,500 purchase limit and pro-cedures for checking the cardsin and out.
“They can’t just grab the cardanddowhat theywant to,”Mus-so said.
The credit card billswould bepaid by the school board office,which would then bill the indi-vidual schools, he said.Board members were recep-

tive to the idea. A few of themraised questions about whatdocumentation employees whouse the cards would have tosubmit, something they saidthey’ll discuss before voting onthematter.
Also, Superintendent ScottDevillier announced that allschools inthedistrictretainedanAratingbythestateDepartmentof Education, which released itsstatewide data Tuesday. The dis-trict also kept its spot as the No.1district inthestate,whichithasheld for 13 years.During the work session,Devillier remindedboardmem-

bers the state’s rating systemwill change after this year, andthe standards for getting an Awill be tougher.“The game has changed alittle bit, but I believe if wecontinue to work hard ... thenit doesn’t matter what sys-tem they use,” Devillier said.“We’re going to be OK.”He said officials are planningto host meetings with parentsto explain the changes and howtheymay affect Zachary.In other business:n Board members were rec-ognized for attending trainingand other activities that count

toward the six hours of continu-ing education required of themeach year.
n The board approved re-sponses to an “attestation ques-tionnaire” that helps ensure thedistrict is following all relevantlaws. Musso said the question-naire has to be filled out andsent to the state legislative au-ditor every year.n Devillier said Zacharyschools will begin collectingitems for the Zachary FoodBank’s annual Pack the Pantrydrive next week. Schools in thedistrict gathered 13,733 poundsof food last year.

Board to consider cards for schools’ purchases

ä See AROUND, page 2G

BY FRANCES Y. SPENCERSpecial to The Advocate
Agroupof JuniorROTCcadets tooka

step back in time to viewboth a critical
turning point in U.S. history and early
militarymethodologyon thebattlefield.
The Army Junior Reserve Officer

Training Corps is a program offered
to high schools that teaches students
character education, student achieve-
ment, wellness, leadership and diver-
sity.
More than 100 cadets from LeeMag-

netHighSchool andBatonRougeMag-
net High School spent Oct. 26 at Port
Hudson State Historic Site touring the
site of the longest siege—48 days— in
American military history. The cadets
were briefed on the use of weapons
of the period and walked a significant
part of the battlefield that pitted 30,000
Union troops against 6,000Confederate
soldiers and resulted in the deaths of
more than 6,000 combatants.The JROTC group was under the di-
rection of Sgt. Major Curtis Davis and
Master Sgt. Robert Morrisette.

Battlefield gives JROTC cadets view of military history

Junior roTC cadets from Lee and baton rouge
high schools tour the Port Hudson Historic Site
museum on oct. 26.

ADvoCATe PHoToS bY FrANCeS Y. SPeNCer

marvin Steinback, interpretive ranger at Port Hudson Historic Site, leads a battleground tour oct. 26. Steinback

took a moment to honor the sacrifice of the 6,000 soldiers who died during the longest siege in American

military history.

ADvoCATe PHoToS bY FrANCeS Y. SPeNCer

Local artist and educator Annette bernardi and her daughter, Jordan, showcase artwork for sale Friday during

the annual Fall Art Crawl, presented by the regional Arts Council of Zachary.

Southern University professor of art randell
Henry, left, explains the methods he uses to
create his impressionist and collage-based
artwork to Fall Art Crawl patron Carl White
on Friday at the music Tree Prep School.
ä See story. Page 2A

Walker resident Doc Hearl turns the area around the
mcHugh House into a lively street party during the Fall
Art Crawl on Friday in Zachary’s Historic District. Hearl
entertained the crowd with his samplings of Stevie ray
vaugh, Doug Kershaw and the Allman brothers.

Art
is in the
air

violinist
bingxin Xia
and cellist
Unusdian

errandonea
perform at
the music

Tree.

TheFall Art Crawl, presented by theregional Arts Council of Zachary, washeld Friday in Zachary’s Historic District.
The event featured local artists, vendors
and music.
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Parish test scoresare released

Milton

WEST FELICIANA

TICKET TO THE STARS

Time to getsome holidayshopping
done

The ClintonMarket will beopen from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.Saturday for shoppers tofind something special fortheir holiday lists. Vendorswill be selling everythingfrom jewelry to rabbits,from original art to freshyard eggs, from embroi-dered hats to porch swings.The event in front of thecourthouse will also be openDec. 2.
Trade Days
The Feliciana Trade Dayswill be open from 9 a.m. to5 p.m., Saturday, at 4133 La.10, the corner of La. 10 andLine Road.

Vendors will have crafts,antiques, pottery, clothes,yard sale items, farmersmarket, food andmore.Civil War medicine
Visit Port Hudson StateHistoric Site from 9 a.m.to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 18,to learn about Civil Warmedicine and the death ofa general. Demonstrationsand discussions will lookat the Civil Warmedicinesurrounding the “fever”death of South CarolinianConfederate Gen. John B.Villepigue at Port Hudsonand thousands of other sol-diers during the Civil War.For information, call (225)654.3775.

See the trains
If the kids, or adults, arerestless during the Thanks-giving weekend, take themtomeet with the GreaterBaton RougeModel Rail-roaders between 11 a.m. and3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 25. It’sa chance to see model trainsrunning on a large tracksystem at 3406 College St.,Jackson, behind the Repub-lic of West FloridaMuseum.Grace Episcopal eventsJoin Grace Episcopal onThanksgiving Day for ameal and fellowship. TheThanksgiving service is inthe church at 11 a.m. Afterthe service, everyonemovesto Jackson Hall for horsd’oeuvres at 11:30 a.m. fol-lowed by a Thanksgivingmeal at noon. Attendees areasked to bring a side dish toaccompany the turkey andham.

Pastor’s anniversaryThe NewHope BaptistChurch, 1405 La. 409,Slaughter, will be celebrat-ing the 11th anniversaryof its pastor, the Rev. Dr.JamesM. Turner, at 2 p.m.,Sunday, Dec. 3. The Rev.Joseph Quincy and the con-gregation of NewGalileeBaptist Church will be spe-cial guests.
Dickens holiday
From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Dec.2, Audubon State HistoricSite, St. Francisville, willhave a Dickens of a Christ-mas. The plantation showsoff seasonal decorations andcostumed guides accom-pany visitors through the

ä See AROUND, page 2G

BY JAMES MINTONSpecial to The Advocate
CLINTON — East Feliciana Par-ish public school teachers andstudents had a brief moment tocelebrate improvement shownin some school performancescores released by the stateDepartment of Education lastweek.

On the district level, EastFeliciana had the 12th high-est growth rate on its districtperformance score, Superin-tendent Carlos Sam told SchoolBoard members at their Nov. 7meeting.
The parish’s score increased

by4points, from79.5 in 2015-16to 83.5 in 2016-17.The parish score was boost-ed by score increases by EastFeliciana High School and theSlaughter Community Charter

School.
The state assigned a lettergrade of C to the district, thesame as last year, but Sam not-ed that East Feliciana was only1.5 points from attaining a B

this year.
The parish also got all 10points the state allowed forshowing progress with movingstudents from a lower achieve-ment level to the next higherlevel.

The education departmentrecognized the high schoolfor its 15.6-point increase inits school performance score,as well as Slaughter’s charterschool for its 11.5-point in-crease.
The high school in Jacksonalso improved its performanceon the ACT by 30 points, whileSlaughter’s ACT performanceimproved by 31 points, Samtold the boardmembers.“Many, many districts, par-ticularly high-performingdistricts, have not shown the

growthwehave this year,” Samsaid.
In a news release onMonday,Sam said he was pleased withthe progress that the parishschools aremaking at the high-er grade levels.“The growth we’re seeingis a direct result of a district-wide effort to advance learn-ing through better planning,instructional delivery, assess-ment and classroom manage-ment,” he saidSam noted that the districtis effectively utilizing severalstate and national grants to en-hance academic performance.The district’s largest grant iswith the National Institute forExcellence in Teaching, which

E. Feliciana celebrates success at some schools

ä See SCORES, page 2G
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Source: Louisiana Department of Education
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East Feliciana Parish school performance scores2016 2017

BY HOWARD ARCENEAUXSpecial to The Advocate
ST.FRANCISVILLE—TheWestFelici-

ana Parish Council introduced an
ordinance Monday designed to
provide more detail and specifics
of parish Green Law regulations.On Councilman Bill May’s sug-
gestion, the council agreed togive
the parish’s Planning and Zoning
Commission up to 180days to pro-
vide its recommendations fornew
green space regulations for the
parish’s Land Use Code.Two more ordinances were on
the agenda to be introduced, but
Maywanted Planning and Zoning
and the public to have adequate
time for input. The council set
the public hearing for Dec. 18 at
5 p.m.
“I want P&Z to have plenty of

time to come back with a good
recommendation to us and they’ll
have plenty of time to hash out
this ordinance,” May said.The other two ordinances, one
considering signage and outdoor
advertising and the other the im-
position of fees and requirements
for bonds for heavy equipment
operators, were tabled for the
future.
No timetable was set for Plan-

ning and Zoning to come back
with a green space recommenda-
tion for the council to consider.Earlier, Parish President Kevin
Couhig updated the council on
damage to parish bridges from
the heavy rain in October.Although he made an emer-
gency declaration after the
storms, Couhig said damage for a

Council
introducesgreen spaceordinance

ä See COUNCIL, page 2GAdvocate staff report
West Feliciana Superinten-dent Hollis Milton hasbeen named 2017-18Superintendent of theYear by the LouisianaAssociation of SchoolSuperintendents.Milton was recog-nized Nov. 13 at a jointconference of the Lou-isiana Association ofSchool Superintendents and theLouisianaAssociation of School

Executives.He’ll vie for the national Su-perintendent of theYear inFeb-ruary at the national con-vention of the AmericanAssociation of SchoolAdministrators in Nash-ville.
“Hollis is most deserv-ing of this recognitionas Louisiana’s Super-intendent of the Year,”said Scott M. Richard,executive director of Louisi-ana School Boards Association.

“His energy andpassion for en-suring every child has the op-portunity to excel is exemplary.Hollis’ professionalism, will-ingness to help others and hishigh level of integrity are traitsthat he exhibits on a daily ba-sis. On behalf of the 643 locallyelected school board membersin our state,we extend congrat-ulations to Hollis and the WestFeliciana School System forearning this award.”Milton has served as WestFeliciana superintendent since

June 2010. The District Per-formance Score letter gradeimproved from a B to an A thatyear, and has continued at thetop level for seven consecutiveyears including 2017.Milton has served as presi-dent of the Louisiana Associa-tion of School Superintendents,including 2017, and he servedas secretary, treasurer andvicepresident of LASS.“The recognition is moreabout the cumulative effort ofour students, parents, employ-

ees, and school board workingtogether,” Milton said. “I amjust fortunate to lead a highlyfunctioning system that createssolid outcomes for student suc-cess.
“I hope that the award atthe state and national levelsprovides me an opportunityto amplify the efforts of ourstudents, parents, employees,School Board and community.”Milton lives inSt. Francisvillewith his wife, Nikki, and theirchildren, Anna and Eli.

Hollis Milton named state Superintendent of the Year

BY HOWARD ARCENEAUXSpecial to The Advocate
JACKSON — Filmmaker Jeff Unay re-

cently returned to his old high school
with an inspirational message for a
group of students: Dreams do come
true.
Unay, who grew up in Ethel and at-

tended Jackson High School — now

East Feliciana High — was in Louisi-
ana inmid-October to screen the trail-
er for his newest cinematic venture,
“The Cage Fighter,” at a film festival
in New Orleans.He decided to stop by his old high
school and share his story with some
students.
Although he graduated 21 years ago,

Unay’s stories about his life in Holly-

wood captivated the room full of stu-
dents.
After graduation from high school

in 1996, he attended Loyola in New
Orleans on a baseball scholarship and
fell in love with art and graphic de-
sign. After working in advertising, he
later attended Full Sail University’s

Former student returns to East Feliciana with lessons about life, filmmaking

ä See FILMMAKER, page 2G

ADVOCATE PHOTO BY HOWARD ARCENEAUX

Filmmaker Jeff Unay discusses his digital contributions to the film ‘Avatar,’ which won three Academy Awards and was

nominated for six more.
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    $715.40 $817.60  $889.14 $1022.00

1/16 PAGE (7 COL INCHES) -  2 Col. X 3.5”

1/8 PAGE (15 COL INCHES) - 3 Col. X 5” OR 2 Col. X 7.5”

1/4 PAGE (30 COL INCHES) - 3 Col. X 10”

STRIP AD (18 COL INCHES)  - 6 Col. X 3”

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL (60 COL INCHES) - 6 Col. X 10”

HALF PAGE VERTICAL (60 COL INCHES)  - 3 Col. X 20”

FULL PAGE (120 COL INCHES) - 6 Col. X 20”

13 WEEK 
RATE

Insertion Deadline
5PM FRIDAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION

1 Proof Deadline

52 WEEK 
RATEAD SIZE OPEN 

RATE
26 WEEK 

RATE

1/16 PAGE (7 COL INCHES) -  2 Col. X 3.5”

1/8 PAGE (15 COL INCHES) - 3 Col. X 5” OR 2 Col. X 7.5”

1/4 PAGE (30 COL INCHES) - 3 Col. X 10”

STRIP AD (18 COL INCHES)  - 6 Col. X 3”

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL (60 COL INCHES) - 6 Col. X 10”

HALF PAGE VERTICAL (60 COL INCHES)  - 3 Col. X 20”

FULL PAGE (120 COL INCHES) - 6 Col. X 20”

13 WEEK 
RATE

    $56.00 $64.00  $69.60 $80.00  

    $91.00 $104.00  $113.10 $130.00

     $154.00 $176.00  $191.40 $220.00 

      $109.90 $125.60  $136.59 $157.00

     $315.00 $360.00  $391.50    $450.00

 $315.00 $360.00  $391.50    $450.00

    $574.00 $656.00  $713.40 $820.00

Color Ad Rates

Open Rate: $11.43 per column inch, Color Rate: add $2.25 per column inch

12X COMMITMENT 
FULL COLOR FRONT PAGE STRIP AD $375/week
SPADEA WRAP    $1,200 per insertion

X
N

LV
26

0
6

7


